
s

from tire then pat b» wife', m miae. I ,«, Good lUSWS I ' 
t angles to free to confess that I fair a kad of vlv l,

into
»i and, bad aa
wouldn't better

forth tho honor
1 of two I

thick

eel ««o'!

oed beyond the skies. 
• end tweeth on eb heetowe !

, mj eetioe proses, year took

ld*'0 to Hi™ year ymlee, mpee
to mj will ;

Itwteher of that tiring etreeni 
Of Ught, thnt peer, nn eedlooe hi 

Ob, let Thy etreef riflntiit beam,
*y nndentnnding, -peek Hie pealre ! 

My oeol, in etandfnel lore eecnre,
Fret™ Hint when, word le erer enre :

To Hint, onto jest, my eenee of right 
hdho:

Join eoery preotrele limb; my erdenl 
.Viril join'

let nil of good thie heeom fire..
To Him, eob good, giro preieee dne : 

let all the troth himeall inspire».
Unite to dag Him only tree 

To Him my army thought asoaad,
To Him my hopm, my wWree, heed ;

From earth’, wide Imeade let loader 
hymn.» arlee.

And Hie earn word eoarey the pion»
■aerifice!

Ia ardent adoration jofeed,
Obedient to Thy holy wilt,

Let all my laenltiee vm,blood 
Thy joatgdeeirc., O Hod, fulfil !

From Thee derived, Ktcrwal King, 1 
To Thee oar nobleet power, we Iwiag

Oh, raoy Thy hand direct our wanderiog 
way! ■

Oh, Md Thy light arim, aad cbaae the 
eienda away :

Eternal Spirit, where command 
Light, life, and being gave to all.

Oh, hear the creator, of Thy head,
Man, c matant on Thy good earn tail, 

By lire, by water, air, and earth.
That ami to Thee that oerea ita birth,—

By theae he aappiioatee fhy bleat 
poaa;

Abaenl from Thee, no reel hie wandering

—IVwaafalrd from the Italian ty laden:»
dr Hof in ly lltffmm Rome. '
•From "tient, from Foreign Catholic 

Posta," collected by Jamaa J. Treacy, 
Editor of “Catholic Flowete from Pro- 
temattt Hardens " Tribe tee of lYeteet. 
ant Writart to the Troth awl Beauty of 
Catholicity," “ Cuoueeete of Oor Holy 
Faith ; or, Tmlimoeiee of IHotlogTilahod 
Con verte,” etc.

THE .

1MEÏ OF KILIM
nY KICHAR.D DOWLIIfO.

FAST I.-THE BAl'E OF LAKE.

CHAPTER V.
A CHRISTIAN Hill.

At a time when the popular faith of 
Ireland wai under severe ban and 
suffered persecution, a Bishop of the 
Catholic Church, driven from bis 
diocese in the midland, sought secur
ity in Clare, and subsequently was 
obliged to retire to a place of obscur
ity ; thus he came to a small island, 
on which he built a hub Here he 
dwelt for many yean, bis pursuers 
believing him dead, or fled beyond 
the seat into France. But bin life was 
not one of idleness ; he soon made 
his name well known among the 
rude fishermen of the coast, and 
drew them around him, ministering 
to them, and affording them medical 
aid, for he was learned in the healing 
art as practised at that time. He 
lived to extreme old age, and after 
his death the island was regarded 
almost as sacred by the people who 
knew bia history, and in memory of 
the exile to whom it bad afforded a 
shelter they called it the Bishop's 
Island, which name it retains to this 
day.

The coast of Clare is bold, barren 
and desolate in the neighborhood ol 
Killard. Nothing but heroic cliffs 
could withstand the unimpeded fury 
of the Atlantic. For miles inland 
there is no vegetation on the land but 
unprofitable mom-like gram. No 
tree, or shrub, or plant rises to break 
the dull monotony of plain. The 
const line is ragged, and turn into 
huge charms by the teas At Hillard 
the cliffs rise two huudied and fifty 
fret sheer out of the water. The 
Tillage is built around a little bay, 
srhose waters are secured against the 
violence of the exterior billows by ■ 

of racks running across the 
se bay, and leaving two 
mgs through which boats

the rocks and cliffs i

The construction of the hut 
«culiar. It it iarmed of large
tones, cemented together with 
gtt gray mortar, such at may be 
mi ad in the ecclesiastical building» 

handled years ago. The walls 
and unplcastered on either 

er or inner aide. The roof, 
of huge flip, has grown green 

with moss, and, supposing it 
post blr to see it from the shore, it 
could not readily be distinguished 

: green velvet cap of the 
Toe interior of the hut is 

divided into two chambers, each 
about twelve feet square, and having 
no door of communication Iront one 
to the other. Thus it is necessary 
to walk around one side of the hut in 
prosing from room to room In the 
partition wall, which, like the exterior 
ones, is very thick, is a deep fireplace 
for each room. Toe two chimneys 
aie connected into one flue, carried 
in a curved line to the cope of the 
rocf, from which the smoke escapes 
into the air without the aid of -
chimney-pot.

Unlike his father, David Lane did 
not pass through Killard on his n- 
tun from the inland. The villager 
never could ascertain the time exact 
ly at which he once more reached the 
islsnd, but towards the middle of 
January in the new year Tom tht 
Fool came one day running to 
group of fishermen, who flood on ifit 
wet strand of the little bay of Killard 
A. soon as he was within speaking 
distance, be threw up his hands and 
shouted as well as his distressed 
breathing would allow : ' He’s there! 
he’s there again, he and she !’

• Who?' demanded one of the 
fishermen.

When Tom happened to be greatly 
excited he invariably employed pro 
not.ns for nouns as though he fancied 
other people should see as clearly as 
he the images before his imagina 
lion.

• Line, David Lane, David Lane, 
the dummy of the Bishop's Island, 
an.. Ins vie, a dummy loo.'

. It was another peculiarity of Tom’» 
that when once he found people did 
not understand whom he meant by 
he" or “she,” he became unnece.- 

sar ly explicit, his accents at thr 
.erne time rising, and his eyes glow 
mg through their vacuous dullness in 

kind of wild protest against the 
stu iidity of those around.

What is she like. Tom ?' de
mi ided another of the fishermen, at 
he drifted hit pipe from one tide of 
hit mouth to the other, and lazily 
stooped to raise a cork float from lh< 
net at bia feet.

• Well made and likely, with a 
yellow akin and white teeth, and red 
in her checks, and the sound of hei 
dumb voice and the hearing of hei 
deaf ears, in the fire of her brown 
eyes’

• Faith, Tom !' cried the fisherman 
who bad last spoken, as he straighten
ed bia body and winked at hit com
rades ; ‘but I think it is jealous ol 
you David Lane would be if be heard 
you say those words.’

For a moment the unshapely form 
of the Fool shook with rage; then 
words rushed from him so quickly, 
one upon the heels of the other, that 
it was difficult to follow him.

How dare you say that? How 
dare you say that ? You ! Do you 
hear ? David Lane is my friend, and 
his wife's good name is my friend ; 
let who will gainsay me and suffer. 
And the Bishop's Island is my ltiend, 
and all the fish that come to his lines 
are my friends, and the airs above 
the Bishop’s Island are my friends. 
All—all I all friends. And often, 
when my she-wolf of a grandmother 
threshes the island with the thousand 
flails of the wind, and scoops up the 
water in her tiny hands and tries to 
dash water over the island and wash 
away my friend, I lie upon the cliffs 
with my chin over the tea and laugh 
to l<ar that old she-wolf yell in the 
stoimas the water» fall down again 
and leave the island and my friend 
safe. Ah, you villainous old hag)' 
and he shook hit fist at the dull, gray 

beyond the bar ; 1 I’ll meet you 
lot all i hit yet ; l'il be even with you 
for what you do for me and my 
friends. I'll hand the faggots to burn 
op your wrinkled wickedness.’

He was foaming at the mouth, and 
his dull, pale face had groiro white 
with rage. The vacant eyes were 
perplexed with heat, but no fire 

Like the while vapor banging 
over the place where a fire has been 
extinguished with water, the opaque 
beat was smoke from the ashes of 
reason extinguished forever.

The fishermen were somewhat 
startled and awed by the outburst, 
and they considered it prudent to 
pursue the jesting no further.

From that time forward the slight
est approach to this subject roused 
Tors to fury, transcending even that 
occasioned by bis persecution at the 

" of the 'old sbc-woU' of his 
dist rdered imagination.

When Pit Casey beard that the 
MM party had reached the Island, 
he turned to hi* wife and said. That's 
a change in old Lane's plan. I hope 

wW be another change, too, 
and thnt we shan’t let our back room 
» him that ten been m it'

| Used at tho and of the vUlateforthret 
from Cantillon’s house, that is to my, 
at the other tide of the little bey. 
He bad made a moat favorable im
pression on his matter. The elder 
man saw in him a resolute spirit and 
a go id heart.

Mrs. Cantillon, too, bad taken a 
liking in him, partly because of hit 
gentle, ssd manners, and partly be- 
cans.- the felt he had been sent lo 
then, as a substitute for his dear dead 
brot ter. This litter thought caused 
her lo behave towards him more like 
a mi I her than a master's wife. Often 
in ti e evening, when the boats had 
beet hauled ia on the strand and the 
oars carried away, and the fish sent 
up lo Casey's, from which place the 
cart lor town started, the young man 
found hit way to hia employer's 
house, and sitting in the wide 
chimney-corner, or upon the bench 
(icing the sea at the back of the

oing tu
I» Fera, 
, aa the

_ sua, whs Is I 
saw™, ae.ii a* >—a « 
bum!. », I'wets'. •* e 
IM». Tues» SI» las r

lama bails,car- 
tlTssmtsTv

after a while I left, and as I 
was coating not whom should I meet I 
but Kitty Huff «man. She laid to 
me, ‘ He,' meaning David Lane,
• sent Toro the Fool to me, and I'm to 
stay 1 fortnight. You know, Mrs. 
Canbllon, it isn't for one like me to 
say no. I daren’t bat corns net of 
regard to the unborn, not to think of 
anything else.'

‘ Well to make a long story 
short—'

' Faith,’ broke in her husband, ' I 
don't see much sign of the shortness 
I'd bet a penny on you against any 
worn in in the ptri-h to give a story its 
natural dimensions, and pot Khiy 
Hifferoan himself to it ; and 1 know 
woat she can do at a yarn since our 
Mary was sent to us, bless the 
day I'

He pot hia arm affectionately round 
his daughter and drew her to him, 
and kissed her fresh young cheek

hou c, the family and he talked overt , Mrs. Cantillon took oo heed of the

year passed away without any 
ikable event in the village of 
id. No one ever crossed from 
to than to the Island except 
the Fool, ted Lane's wife had 

never boon down to the village.
II.,,, - Fimronwi <1 1  >»' _ , , »ncnce, ucyoQu wnai 1 om tola 

■ little herons ol her. T< 
to roe in

sucl little news as their monotonous 
live» afforded, or as reached them 
wonderfully transformed, from the 
great outward world of Cion more.

It may be at the winter slipped 
into the spring, and the spring into 
the summer, there gradually grew 
upon the young min a feeling of in
terest in the quiet, subdued, light 
hair id daughter of Cantillon. lie 
lucked upon her as a child, but in hi 
quit: nature there lay, out of his own 
kno Hedge, a certain crouched senti
ment, which, when time had drawn 
the child into girlhood, might awaken 
and rouse up and teach him to re 
garé her with different eyes 

T ne year's fishing had been tuccett- 
fu\ Mrs Cantillon said Edward 
Marin bad brought them luck, st all 
ever ts matters had gone so well tha 
tnwrrds the end of September the 
ilshrrman made up his mind to build 
an tddilional currach for the next 
year So he set out tor the city of 
Lim .-rick to purchase nets and gear 
and canvas. He was gone a whole 
wee

Upon his return, alttr embracing 
hit w fe and daughter and settling 
him elf comfortably in the chimney 
plac : and answering some questions 
com «ruing the wonderful city, the 
cage-nest to know died out much 
tool er in his trite than he had antici
pate I. and before he had well broken 
into ris migs/:nc ol astounding facts 
disc osed to his eyes and cats in his 
trav Is.

Vhcrc's nothing the matter, 
Bid. y ?" he asked, looking in surprise 
Iron daughter to wife. * Nothing a 
niss with you here, or any one down 
at tb e village ? Tell me.'

Oh, no ! there's nothing wrong; 
at hast nothing wrong that any one 
is t > blame tor, barring those who 
havt to say it, and they're outside 
sort

> ''hat is it ? Come, tell me I 
l)or, t be making me winder all over 
misl «tune to try what would frighten 
me most ' He turned to his 
dauy hier. ‘ What is it Mary ?’

It isn't a fit thing for the child to 
talk about, if the can't help hearing 
such scandals ’

' Whe-e-ew I' he whistled. ' I’m 
sotr. whoever she is.1

• it's no she, but a he,' explained 
the soman, in acrimonious mystery— 
the scriroony being for the offender, 
the mystery for her husband.

A mini Who is he, and what 
has ,e done?’

•No man, but a child, and he 
hssr't dope nothing as yet.’

' Upon my conscience, biddy, but 
yon' e «lying a lot and telling me but 
little. Why don’t you speak out at 
once ? A boy that hasn’t done any 
wror g, but is going to in his own good 
time ? I feel like a blind horse at 
the liottom of a stone quarry, with no 
neig ibor near to ask the-way out.’

Tire family were sitting in the 
huge chimney-place, the daughter 
bcsiile her lather, the mother opposite 
to him.

‘ There was one good thing done 
anyway,' continued the woman, look
ing calmly into the fire, as though 
she were communing with herself.

‘ All right, Bridget,’ said Cantillon, 
ruina, ‘I’m going down to Pat 
Casey's to hear the nears, and when 1 
com-: back I'll tell you all about it.

Ctrey discharged the duty of cir
culai iog library to Killard The 
freshest news of the village was always 
to be found there, duly elaborated 
and edited.

At the man's threat Mrs - Cantillon 
turned towards him and said ; ' You
haven't had a blast of the pipe since 
you came in, John. Mary, get your 
father his tobacco and I'd bring my 
knitting.

Tim husband understood what this 
meant, smiled quietly at his daughter, 
and dropped, with an expretrion of] 
relict and resignation, to his seat.

Wnen the needle had been set lo 
work and the blue tobacco smoke 
rose slowly into the capacious flue, 
Mrs. Cantillon began:

11 ne evening after you started for 
Linn nek, who should come down to 
Caser's but David Lane, Tom the 
Fool and David Lane's wife ; and, to 
make a long story short, he hired the 
back room for a fortnight and paid 
Pat tiasey'a wife ten shillings down on

•When I heard of this I took a 
basket in my hand and went lor some 
tuif. David Lane was oat at the 
time, but 1 found his wife in the back 

She isn't a bit like his mother, 
but healtlily looking and well-favored 
and «trong.

•As you may understand, there 
were few words between her and me ; 

she looked friendly and glad to 
me. No wonder I hasn't seen 

the fi.ee of e living women for nearly 
a year. Do all I might. I couldn’t 
help pitying the boot, afflicted crea
ture. It is no Mama to hat, I date 
any, to be dumb ; as, to her marrying 
Davit Lane, maybe the had no 
choice, bat was forced into it by 

to get rid of her. I took
her hair, which 

and bright, ■he.. 
sitting one choir 
looking into the

interruption, but went on :
‘ Two days after—that was Friday 

tstt—Mrs. Carry sent up fur me, and 
I went down. David lame could 
hardly be kept out of the room ; it 
was at much at Tom could do lu 
mike him stay in the shop. Ntlly 
Casey said it woo Id be no more than 
a duty for some one from the village 
to be with the poor creature, to 1 
went in.

‘ Now,' said Kitty Ucffernan, the 
minute I was in the room, 'bolt the 
door, Mr*. Cantillon, and draw the 
dresser across it.’

• 1 did as l was bid, wondering ih : 
whole time what could be the mean
ing of all this—’

‘ That's just nty disease at present,’ 
interrupted the husband. * I’m won
dering what all this is about.’

She coughed in half-protesting re
cognition of hia intrusion upon her 
narrative, and went on

mro ta, l uroi, aad stun- Hstalj that lAe 
■runs is rttaina wait urn-ea taa aa« 
IwpanlisA aufch It Was Un le*ulaau« wort 
ol the Mar sou SMnsys w rouan». Taro.

Freedom
flora thf tyranny at deprived Wood by tho 
use of Uti< mrdkUie. - 

» Vat nhw yean 1 era* aflUrted with a sktn 
dtoew tii.it did not yield to any remedy 
until :t friend advised *ie to try Ayer's Parse- 
(KUfflv With the use of U.H wetik-h* the 
eismvUtint <Utappr*rv I It H my U ltef that 
no ether Woo.t nnHUe!ue eotikl have rfferieil 
so rapid and rosnpMc a cure. *-Andres 
1>. f.-wta. C. Victoria; T un. iilipe*. Meal™.

-My face, for years, was covered with 
pltw and Immon. for which I er.nld find no 
rented* till I lu-jnuk to take Ayer's ftotsapé
tilla. Three hettlea of tills greet Mood merit, 
etiv effected a thorough eurv. 1 nuiiUrtrily 
recommend It to nil sugcrlne from similar 
uoublvs."—M. Parker, Cuucont, Vu

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

men mm by •
DU. 7. C. AT1»» d* CO., Lrir*r. Was*.
F»*ild bf I’f'-aS» • '*• fl.-I* Wuftil|il’j«ttle.

(Haltaifm ilntnmr Dikii* faswum, niuTj niKf k.i
Office. Cameron Block,

(Hand of Stairway), 
(AaiMfeswa, - F. R /aim

MT Collections carefully alien» 
to. Money to loan at lowest rate of 
to tore, t-

Aeg. IS. 1880.—ly.

—DKALKB IN—
Ceeica Team, Cerrera, Sr lass, Molasse»,

Choice finit», < onfertlgscn, Tobacco, Cigars, Ac.

Comer of Queen and Dorchester Streets,
Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

SMALL PROFITS AND CASH SALES.
Charlottetown, April 8, 1891.

CURE
•Irk Ifradarbo and rdleve all the tronhlre Inrt- 
•rot 10 a btli.so# euie ol the nvsura. seek as D a- j

Rwftft, Nnuorw. I> row sum •*. Dt«*rrw after eetiwr.
!n In the Ride, Ac. While their wont mesri- 

•btesuerea# has been shewn In milng

BE. JA1EK

NERVfcj
BEANS

NBRVK BKAXSarej SÎCK
gnuue lue uvwrie. sun u iney obi j

HEAD

( town wholesale anti retail by <•'
At soon retire door was boiled ; •",l H"*-*1"

and the dresser drawn across it, 1 ; 
walked over to the window looking j 
into the back-yard, and who should 1 ' 
ace standing in the yard, watching

n-w .linmrrorv throl I ^«*»cbiterfilUarr wjn»:»vnew •ll'covery that , ^aJ^bla m Vo.:M.p^Utis, < ring »r.d p«eventing 
relieve and euro tho . lias annoying eumplaiai, whuc they Jeoc wt. t j 
worn cases of Ncrvoes ' eil dtserdere of She stesssel., nolai,- the l .rr Debility, Lori Vigor Ihc bvweta. Iwn Ulkey oal, !
and 1'siliiig nun hoot I ■■■T' ^
restores the week new 

_________________ of body or mind caused
by overwork, or the errors and e «cesses of Arks they woeld IrealagM pricets* is Uow « yoeth. This remedy alwoloUly cures the sa*ry trots ihks dtsmmtng csrayMnt. hot feat». I 
■nart Otatios:. wbe. all other JT
TKU kT'KMN have failed even to relieve, ski* Is so sarviji tkst they win not ks wQU^ I 
They do not, like other preparations adver to do wltkoot them. Bet after all ekk bead 8 
Used for lost manhood, etc., interfere with 
digestion ; bat impwrt now life, strength 
and energy in a «juick and harmless man
ner I ». nliar to themselves.

Sold by druggists at 81.00 per pstekage, 
or sii for 8.*>.007or sent by mail on receipt 
of price Address, Thr Je*r* Mrdlclbr 
Co., Cntindisn 4grnry* HI. John. N. IV 
__Wri|c for pamphlet. Sold In (’liarlotie'

/I

F-

AprilS, 1*91.—lyr

Handbilli printed at Ike shortest 

Met, at the Herald Office.

HICKEY & NICHOLSON,

the window, but Edward Martin lie 
was just in front o( the stable dour, 
and every now and then he turned 
round from the window and spoke to 
some one in the stable. 1 could nut 
see wh.» this person was. When 
Edward Martin saw me at the win
dow, he smiled and nodded bu head 
and pointed to the stable, as much as 
to say, 4 It'* all right;' but what he 
was driving at or intending to mean I 
hadn't the ghost of a glimmer.’

r.K'.'i'S St'S,“» "•* *» "»•
more you say,’ the husband muttered, fuff ('IRHUfi TW Vtl, “ IK' IK. 
with a low laugh.

* I cannot make or mar what was,
and I'm telling you as it fell out . ... , ,, , ___.
Be easy. Well, to make a long Uofy ( Offer» ««Htod and aatIsfeeUoo greranlaad

Ch'towii, April 22, IhUI.—6m

BÏ VAIL.
r and

short—'
1 You will have your joke, Biddy ; 

far be it from me to gainsay you.
But go on, anyway, either making a 
long story short, or a short story
long. What brought Edward Martin1 -----------
into Pat Casey's back-yard is where » SHORTHAND may beeaail;
I'm blackest kret.1 1 quickly learned at your own home

• You're to hear shortly.’ by my practice! courte of home
• Amen !’ instruction. Send for term* elc„
' In about two hours (Edward and comm-nee at once. Address,

Martin standing in the same place all. ? \v H CROSSKILL,
the time, and talking, now and then, ! ,
over his shoulder) there were four i Chai lottetown, P. B. L
instead ol three living brings in the *P ‘F
room. Kilty Hefft-rnan said to me, j-------
after a lime, 'Wrap up the child in 
that flannel there, and hand him 
through the wi idow to young Martin 
outside"

1 was struck all of a heap with 
surprise, and, moreover, I feared 
something wrong might be intended.
'Whit f>tT I asked, and 1 knewi 
my thoughts were on my face, plain | 
to see.

‘ Don't ask me now, dear ; I’m 
not to say. I’ll tell you before you , 
leave this room, but not at preaent.
You're not afraid Edward Martini 
would have a hand in any wicked-1 
nett ? What's going to be done is ell 
for the best, and no harm will come 
to the child.'

• Thinking over everything, and 
remembering that Kitty Hiffernin 
was a good and heartful woman and 
would injure no one, and that Edward |
Martin would «'.and idle if goodness 
wasn’t wanting his arms, not to speak 
of his doing evil, I made up my mind, 
wrapped the new-born infant in the 
ilinnel and handeil l im through the 
window to Elward Martin, without 
opening my lips.

1 The ycung man took the rhDJ is 
tenderly is a wrmin might, and 
carried him across the yard into the 
stable.

ACHE
!• itiehfteeri eo many llveiWel km is wfcsrs ira 
■rake car greri bo—I. Our pUto cure It while 
others do eot.

Carter'* Little Liver 1*01# ere very mefi m4 
| very easy to take. One or two pills makes do—. 1 

""hey are rlrlctiy vrtretablo aad do not gripe or 
I {xirgr. hut by their gratis er-loe |J^— alIwhO 

t!»ethen. In vlaleat23ceota; ire forât. Bel 
by druggist* everywhere, or sent by mail. A

CAMTKK MEDICINE CO., 
■wav York Cltv.

Blank book», bill heads and receipt I 

e-ms in the pest style, printed at Ike 

Herald Office

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF • 
•WILD*

STRAWBERRY
CURES

HOLERAholera Morbus
OL/IC-&0'
RAMPS

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

AND AU SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THF. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CNILOREN OR ADULTS.

All kinds of Job seer executed with 
neatness and despatch, at the Herald 
Office

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I.

We keep Goods of the first quality and make up in the 
Newest Styles. Prices as low as the lowest,

McLEOD & McKENZIE, * *
July 2,1890.—tf

SEE TO IT
I That your property is insured in one of the big companies 

represented by McEecbern.

“ The ReyaV of Liverpool,
“The City of London.' of London,

“The London * Lancashire," of Liverpool. 
“The PheMx," of Brooklyn.

ALL FIRST CLASS COMPANIES.

PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF LOSSES.

July Î. 1890.—IT
MACEACHERN,

A fient fur JP. jK. J.

THE CHEAPEST YET. HATS!
Call lid liiffil, ail fit iaipiii a hull Ftltn fir Cnk|

THE CHEAPEST PUCE ON P. B. ISLAND.
TOST ARRIVED,

PER S. S. AMARINTHIA.

TAR!
160 barrels Coal 

Tar for sale.

DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, best value. 
BEDROOM SUITES st low prices,
All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargains, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 126 varieties, very cheap and nobby | 
LOOKING GLASSES,

The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and oil kinds of WIN
DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at cost

No trouble to show goods. Con suit all tantes at NEW- 
SON’S FURNITURE WARBROOMS, opposite the 
Poet Office.

-FOR UUR-

( Charlottetown. Feb.
JOHN

20.1889.
NEWSON.

(Put up in good tight 
Barrels).

Oil

APPLY AT

CH’TOWN GAS WORKS.

MdF for Catarrh 1* the
t to UneaedCb, sprat.

Spring Goods
—NOW OPENING AT THE—

LONDON HOUSE.
CATARR

SBoldby dnragtauraemlbr malLM«.*. ■■■Mn.fi Wmnm, 1J

SICOAL l|
Dress

We are daily receiving oar New Stock of

Prints, Sateens,
Flannelettes

Tweeds, Shirtings, Se.

NUT AND
SLACK.

fling and in store i 
leMilinn * Depot

& mcmillan

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
This Department is under the charge of -Mis* Wright, 

(late with Mrs. Young). We will «how all the newest 
things in Hats, Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Velvets, eta 
Hats and Bonnets trimmed to order in Best style.

HARRIS & STEWART

FULL LINE OF SCOTCH AND ENGLISH

CLOTHS
In I/Uent Pattern*. Every tiennent manufactured from theae goods 

will be guaranteed perfect in Fit and Workmanship

C. E. ROBERTSON,
April i5, iSçi.-ym CAMERON BLOCK.

HARDWARE
—AND-

CARRIAGE GOODS.
WHOLESALE

Iron,
Sc RETAIL.

Rims. Spokes,Steel, ____
Hubs, Shafts, Wheels,
Springs, Clips, Bolts, Screws, 
Paints, Varnish, Moss, etc; Nails 
Axes. Saws, Files,Rasps,Shovels 
Forks, Chains, etc., etc., etc. 
Prices low. Terms cash. Special 
inducements for CASH.

cm


